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YAHWEH, GOD OF THE UNIVERSE, HAS SOMETHING TO SAY:
Who can know Yahweh’s thoughts and how I want to bring My plan forward? There are
many voices crying out and saying what they feel is better for such a time as is here.
What time is here? Is it the will of Yahweh that any should become fearful of what is
unknown and without being able to have a way to be naturally seen?
Here is the way of Yahweh’s Church, faltering on the way in the natural influencers,
craving for a touch from any person who claims they hear Yahweh’s great will.
Is there a way to know those who are really Mine? Is there a way of power that brings a
person forward into a form of presentation that says, “Here and now Yahweh gives
approval?” I give out covenants with the servants, but is every servant yielded to My way
of living?
What am I looking for? Clean hands and a pure heart. How simple is that request? Not
simple if there is a longing to live like others in sin and cravings of the flesh.
What is the current root need in Yahweh’s Church? Water.
Not natural water but for Living Water King Jesus. There must be a break in seeing the
old way as the tradition to go by. There now has to be a washing in the Word of the Lord
from Yahweh’s lips, in His Written, Spoken, and revealed nature. The heavens declare
the glory of the Great Yahweh, but how do you yield to serving Him without begging Him
for something in return?
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Can there be a washing in the Word of the Lord when idols plague natural lands and
pollute My Church?
Where are the ones who say they stand with My will even when it is not widely accepted?
Is this talk about the traditions of local churches? No, far from it, for now, I will send My
Spirit upon the earth with such a force that there will be a call to repentance in tangible
surgings that will not be written off as coincidence.
No more play church; no more form of godliness. No more “make it mine and claim it” to
feel that I will view your way. No more idols on My spiritual alter. Bow before Me in this
season of cleansing. It is time to wipe out those parasites eating the fruit in your spiritual
harvest.
It is time to start bringing sinful actions to the Throne Room by repenting of your sinful
way.
When you sin, come and ask for a cleansing. How do you bring the old way into Yahweh’s
presence to get a cleansing? It is with seeking your God, calling upon the name of King
Jesus, and asking for a cleansing from the former way so that there will then be a renewal.
Seek the Kingdom of Yahweh first, and then Yahweh will get your way under the House
of Yahweh in an ordered living.
What am I longing for? Worship in Spirit and in truth.
How do you come and humbly worship Me? Silence the false prophets. Silence those who
say they are Yahweh’s, yet they speak and live as Satan’s workers. Notice their fruit on
their spiritual outlets. What are they giving you to eat? What are you looking at?
Are you in Yahweh’s Word, reading your Bible for yourself, or are you depending on
another to give you baby food, hardly any water for your sustenance?
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What is the Church lacking? There is a lack of wells, unclogged.
I am sending angels in various regions to stir up a craving for spiritual cleansing to get
the whole Church ready for a real cleansing which is a judgment before a pouring out.
Why should I answer the many prayers for revival and early sign gifts when there is a
dirty well that is used for spiritual drinking? Get rid of the idols that offer Satan a way to
lead. Bring your own body under Kingdom order and say that there is only One True God
and then serve Me.
How do you serve Me? By taking up your cross.
What is your cross? Purpose in yielding your life to the King’s will.
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